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1 win &amp; 1 nomination. See more awards » Read more Edit Black Beauty, a beautiful black stallion in 1870s England, recalls his life from his birth through his carefree life as a foal to the many hardships he suffered after reaching adulthood. He goes through many owners, both good and bad, until he
finally finds happiness and satisfaction. Summary by duke1029@aol.com summary | Add Synopsis Taglines: A story for all ages. A friendship forever. Share the adventure. Adventure | Drama | Family | Certificate of romance: 0 | Check out all the certifications » Parents Guide: View content advisory » Edit
Nearly 20 years later, actors Jim Carter (John Manly) and Alun Armstrong (Reuben Smith) appear together in the Downton Abbey season 5 Christmas special, although they never share scenes. See more » When Black Beauty dreams of Ginger after seeing her in town, a crew member can easily be
seen releasing Black Beauty and then ducking into the cover of the grass. Even when the horse runs away, the perpendicular to his dumbbell flips into the air. See more » Black Beauty: Good places make good horses. See more » Version of Black Beauty (1972) See more » User Reviews Edit
ReleaseDat: July 29, 1994 (USA) See more » Also known as: Black Beauty See more » Black Park Country Park, Wexham, Buckinghamshire, England, UK See more » Edit Opening Weekend USA: $1,285,820, 31 July 1994 Gross USA: $4,630,377 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $4,630,377 More see on
IMDbPro » Runtime: 88 min Aspect Ratio: 1.85 : 1 View full technical specifications » More information Edit Black Beauty is a pure black, thoroughbred horse in late nineteenth century rural England, which is adopted into the household of James Gordon, a local doctor and widower, and befriended by his
daughters Vicky (season one), Jenny (season two), son Kevin, and their friends Albert, Robbie (season one) and Ned (season two). Every week, the children get involved in an adventure that puts them in touch with all kinds of colorful characters and villians. However, you will always be sure that Beauty
is at hand to save the day. Written by Matthew Patay / Helen Cooper Plot Summary | Synopsis Certificate Add: View all certifications » Parents Guide: Add content advice for parents » Edit This series is based on the book Black Beauty, for which the writer received twenty British pounds. See more »
Version of Black Beauty (1978) See more » Galloping Home Written by Denis King Conducted by Harry Rabinowitz Performed by the London String Chorale Produced by Weekend Music See more » User Reviews This film is a wonderful gem from a more innocent time, the landscapes, the characters
and the horse itself, all mingling to make an extremely watchable, yet short film. Many user reviews are dismissive of this movie due to the differences between it and original novel. But I say, who cares! I've never read the book, but I've seen a 1990's movie version that's more faithful, with the inclusion of
the Ginger story story So go and watch that and stop moaning! I found this an incredibly moving story and I enjoyed Black Beauty's journey, which goes full circle in a sad but somewhat rewarding way, which is enough to leave you with a sense of contentment, albeit with a tear in your eye. This movie
crazes a lot in its 90 minutes, and the pace is fast, but somehow it gives the viewer time to enjoy the emotional path our equestrian hero is thrust along, including all the ups and downs he has to endure. Highlights for me are when Beauty ends up on the continent after being sold to a traveling circus, and
then gifted to a humiliated hussting by his estranged lover, becoming in the process a war hero, after the horse charges with his mortally wounded master in the enemy cannon. More sad times follow as Beauty is brought and sold, eventually almost decaying due to its poor treatment, but just as the old
horse drags heavy coals down a steep road, and the weary animal is close to death, redemption finally comes. The last words are very sad, because it makes you feel that so much of the horse's life has been used without real joy, and yet we see the old warrior sent to pasture in a field where horses live
their last days. I wish more movies were made like this today, the music is very good and relies on the wide hills and mountains that feature so prominently (Ireland and Spain were used as the filming locations) 1 out of 1 found this useful. Was this review helpful? Sign up to vote. Permalink Edit Mustan
oriin seikkailut (1971) It seems that we do not yet have soundtracks for this title. Contribute first! Click the Edit Page button at the bottom of the page or read more in the Soundtracks submission guide. When farmer Evan's mare has a fine son, he promises the black stallion to his son Joe. The youngster
enjoys growing up as playmates. Unfortunately, once the good squire is buried, his average heir, who abuses animals, turns the screws on until Dad Evans is forced to leave and even leave Black Beauty. He quickly loses everything in a card game, which puts the stallion in the Hackenschmidt circus. Joe
is desperate to get him back. Plot summary Read more Edit When farmer Evan's mare has a fine son, he promises the black stallion to his son Joe. The youngster enjoys growing up as playmates. Unfortunately, once the good squire is buried, his average heir, who abuses animals, turns the screws on
until Dad Evans is forced to leave and even leave Black Beauty. He quickly loses everything in a card game, which puts the stallion in the Hackenschmidt circus. Joe is desperate to get him back. Written by KGF Fishermen Plot Summary Add Synopsis Taglines: Rated G for Family Entertainment See
more » Certificate: 6 | View all certifications » Parents Guide: View content advice » Top of the invoice edit Mark Lester worked only three weeks. See more » Version of Black Beauty (1994) See more » User Reviews Jump to: Filming Locations (4) Filming Dates (1) County Wicklow, Ireland 1 1 1 found
this interesting interesting? Ireland 1 out of 1 found this interesting interesting? Spain Is this interesting? Interesting? Edit Black Beauty (1971)
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